Introduction to PAPR
The combination of multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) signal processing with orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) [1] - [2] is regarded as a promising solution for the next generation wireless communication systems operating in frequency selective fading environments [3] . However, MIMO OFDM systems are very sensitive to synchronization errors. Several approaches have been proposed for time and frequency synchronization [4] - [9] .Several approaches have been proposed for estimating thetime and frequency offset either jointly [6] - [8] or individually.See [9] - [12] for further notes on frequencyoffset estimationand to [13] - [16] on timing estimation. There are of numerousother relevant contributions in the literature and a good discus-sion on them can be found in the recent paper [28] .
Most frequency and timing estimation methods exploit theperiodic nature of the time-domain signal by using a cyclicprefix [6] , [8] , [10] , [13] , or by designing the training symbolhaving repeated parts [7] , [9] , [12] . Regarding frequencyestimation, in [7] , a training symbol containing two identicalhalves is used and the frequency acquisition range is 1subcarrier spacing. In order to increase the frequency capturerange, a second training symbol is employed. A frequencyestimation scheme improving the solution of [7] is proposedin [12] , where only one training symbol having identicalparts is required and the frequency acquisition range issubcarrier spacing. A robust timing synchronization schemeusing a training symbol having two identical parts has also beenproposed in [7] . However, the timing metric plateau inherentin [7] results in a large timing offset estimation variance. Thistiming metric plateau can be eliminated and, hence, the timingoffset estimation variance can be reduced by designing thetraining symbol such that it gives a more pronounced timingmetric trajectory [15] . For single carrier systems, in [17] , theframe synchronization performance has been considerablyimproved by designing the training preambles to give a sharperpeak timing metric trajectory.
All of the above OFDM synchronization methods are associated with one or more of the following limitations or drawbacks: have a limited range of operation, address only one task,have a large estimation variance, lack robust sync detection ca-pability, and require extra overheads.
Timing and Frequency Synchronizationfor of DM, Using Only One Training Symbol
In this case, the training symbol isdesigned to have a sharp timing metric trajectory. In choosingthe timing metric, a robust sync detection capability has to betaken into consideration. We design the training symbol to becomposed of repeated identical parts with possible sign inver-sions. Our choice of this type of training symbol is based onthe following reasons. The periodicity or repetitive nature of thetraining symbol equips timing synchronization with robustnessagainst frequency offsets. Having multiple identical parts givesthe benefit of using the same training symbol for frequency synchronization, which can handle large frequency offsets. By de-signing the signs of the identical parts to give the sharpest pos-sible timing metric trajectory, the timing offset estimation canbe improved. Both OFDM-type training symbols (frequencydomain (FD) training) and single-carrier-type training blocks(time domain (TD) training) are investigated.
In this synchronization scheme, which provides bothtiming and frequency estimation as well as channel estimates.A specifically designed training symbol is used for bothtiming and frequency synchronization. Channel estimationbased on the designed training symbol is also incorporated inorder to give fine-timing and frequency-offset estimates. Fine synchronization can also be iteratively improved. The impact ofusing only one training symbol for both timing and frequencysynchronization is discussed and a number of approaches areproposed for further performance In OFDM systems, the main synchronization parameters tobe estimated are a sync flag indicating the presence of the signal(especially for burst-mode transmission), the starting time ofthe FFT window (timing synchronization), the frequency offsetdue to the inaccuracies of the transmitter and receiver oscilla-tors, and the Doppler shift of the mobile channel, as well as thechannel estimates if coherent reception is adopted. The sync flagcan be generated by automatic gain control (e.g., ramp-up indi-cation via power measurement and threshold decision) or usinga training symbol (which can also be used for timing synchro-nization and possibly frequency synchronization). For the lattercase, the same metric used for timing synchronization may beused together with the threshold decision, in order to generatethe sync flag. After detecting the presence of the signal, the othersync parameters are estimated.
The flowchart below explains the complete process :- 
Chu Sequence Based Syncronization Scheme
The synchronization is achieved using one chu sequencebased preamble which is simultaneously transmitted from all transmit antennas in the same OFDM time instant. From analysis, the chu sequence-based preamble gives better detection properties in terms of higher right timing detection probability and accurate fractional frequency synchronization even at a low SNR and in a frequency selective channel. Furthermore, application of the proposed algorithm can obtain the integral frequency offset in time domain.The synchronization is achieved by using the chu sequences which are simultaneously transmitted from the transmit antennas. At the first stage, accurate time and fractional frequency synchronization are accomplished using the good periodic correlation properties of the training symbols. At the second stage, the integral frequency offset is estimated according to its influence upon the chu sequences in time domain. The synchronization algorithm proposed shows satisfactory performance even at a low SNR.
FFT-Based Frequency Offset Estimation
In the sequel, we propose a fast and accurate FFT-based frequency offset estimation. The synchronization techniques are examined in Gaussian and Multipath fading environments for comparison. The results of the performance comparison are presented in terms of mean and mean-square error (MSE) obtained by simulations. The timing offset estimator with best performance is chosen for system timing synchronization.
The FFT-based frequency offset estimation method has significantly smaller MSE than others can be performed using the same timing training symbol. Therefore, there is only one training symbol needed as preamble in whole synchronization process.
Considering a preamble consisting of two OFDM symbols, Schmidl and Cox [3] proposed a method for time and frequency synchronization respectively. Two training symbols are placed at the beginning of the frame. The first symbol has identical halves in time domain, so that the correlation between these two halves can be carried out to find out the timing metric in the receiver. However, the metric suffers from a plateau which leads some uncertainty in determining the start of the frame. To alleviate this, the authors propose a 90% averaging method to finalize the start time. At the optimum symbol time, the phase of the numerator term of the timing metric is examined, if its absolute value is less than π , the frequency offset can be estimated as a fraction of the OFDM symbol rate. Otherwise, the frequency offset will be greater than the OFDM symbol rate and the integer part of the frequency offset is estimated in a method described in section 4.2 Yun Hee Kim et al [4] made an improvement to Schmidl's method; he proposed using differentially coded training symbol to find out the integral part of the frequency offset. Therefore there is only one OFDM training symbol needed. Morelli et al [5] proposed the best linear Unbiased Estimation (BLUE) method. He also use one training symbol, but consisting of many repeated parts. It improved the frequency offset estimation range and accuracy but increased the computation. To avoid the ambiguity caused by plateau of timing metric, Minn et al [6] modified Schmidl and Cox's method and proposed two new methods. The first method uses two modifications: 1) all samples over one symbol period (excluding guard interval), are used in calculating the half symbol energy required in the timing metric and 2) the timing metrics is averaged over a window of guard interval length. The second method uses a training symbol containing four equal length parts but last two with different sign. They all give smaller estimator variance than [3] , but still have large MSE in ISI channel.
Based on [6] , Park et al [7] present a novel timing offset estimation method using a training symbol consisting of four parts: first two are symmetric and last two are conjugate of first two respectively, so that his Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY method produces an even sharper timing metric and has significant smaller MSE than [3] and [6] . Kanshi et al [8] proposed scheme exploits the repetitive structure of a training symbol for carrier synchronization, and presented superior performance with respect to the Schmidl approach [3] in terms of better detection properties and accuracy, and larger estimation range which is up two subcarrier spacing. Seung et al [9] proposed a timing offset estimation method and designed a new time domain preamble to give smaller MSE than other previous estimators even in the fast varying channel. Its main advantage is found in applications operating in fast Rayleigh fading channel.
In this approach, Schmidl's timing method, Minn's timing method, Park's timing method and Seung's timing method will be briefly described. And then, they will be simulated to evaluate the timing metrics. Then a simple and efficient FFT-based method for estimating the coarse and fine frequency synchronization will be proposed. Its performance will be evaluated through comparing the actual frequency offset with estimated frequency offset along with the MSE between them. This frequency estimator will also be compared with Schmidl's estimator. Finally, the best performance timing and frequency offset estimators will be integrated in a fast and efficient OFDM system synchronizer.
Conclusion
Comprehensive literature in OFDM synchronization area is presented in this review paper. Corresponding simulation results of various papers are also given for their performances evaluation. Further, a simple but efficient FFT-based frequency estimator is proposed, and compared with Schmidl's method. As shown in the simulation section, the proposed method provides good frequency estimates, and even provides better performance than method [3] in Gaussian channel and Multipath fading channel when SNR less than 12 dB, especially in as low SNR as 0 dB.
